Purpose -Integration of Cu/low-k interconnects into the next-generation integrated circuit chips, particularly for devices below the 90 nm technology node, has proved necessary to meet the urgent requirements of reducing RC time delay and low power consumption. Accordingly, establishment of feasible and robust packaging technology solutions in relation to the structural design, as well as material selection of the packaging components, has become increasingly important. Moreover, the nature of low-k materials and the use of lead-free solder greatly increases the complications in terms of ensuring enhanced packaging level reliability. The foregoing urgent issue needs to be quickly resolved while developing various advanced packages. This paper aims to focus on the issues. Design/methodology/approach -The prediction model, especially for the fatigue life of lead-free solder joints, combined with virtual design of experiment with factorial analysis was used to obtain the sensitivity information of selecting geometry/material parameters in the proposed low-k flipchip (FC) package. Moreover, a three-dimensional non-linear strip finite element model associated with the two levels of specified boundary condition of global-local technique was adopted to shorten the time of numerical calculation, as well as to give a highly accurate solution. Findings -The results of thermal cycling in experimental testing show good agreement with the simulated analysis. In addition, the sensitivity of analysis indicates that the type of underfill material has a significant effect on the lead-free solder joint reliability. Originality/value -A suitable combination of concerned designed factors is suggested in this research to enhance the reliability of low-k FC packaging with Pb-free solder joints.
Introduction
In the surface mount technology developed for electronic packaging, eutectic Sn-Pb alloy has been widely adopted in the assembly of devices to the substrate. However, increasing environmental impacts and health concerns regarding the hazard of lead has given a driving force to inhibit the use of Sn-Pb solder. Subsequently, lead-free adaptation is now necessary as per the requirements of the European Union's Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive. Thus, urgent requirements are necessary in the development of novel packaging materials and the modification of assembly processes in order to implement lead-free soldering (Yang et al., 2001) . In order to propose the required preparations for the next-generation of advanced packaging technologies, the physics and materials challenges with regard to the effect of solder composition on the morphology of intermetallic compounds, calculation of surface and interfacial energies, and microstructure-properties relations of Pb-free solders have been thoroughly reviewed (Tu et al., 2003) . Amongst the Pb-free choices, the families of solder alloys based on the Sn-Ag and Sn-Ag-Cu (SAC) eutectic composition have emerged as those with the most potential for broad adaptation across the industry (Anderson, 2007) . From the viewpoint of mechanics, the mechanical fatigue characteristics of lead-free solders, presented in the various testing conditions of lowcycle and thermal aging and so on, are one of the most important concerns in assessing the reliability of joints in future electronic packaging (Li et al., 2002; Pang et al., 2004; Shang et al., 2007) . On the other hand, with regard to the packaging reliability assessment for advanced array-type packages, all kinds of solder joint fatigue models composed of stress-based, plastic strain-based, creep strain-based, energy-based, damage-based and empirical-based have been widely applied and reviewed (Lee et al., 2000) . Nevertheless, choosing an approximate fatigue model for finite element (FE) modeling in accordance with the package condition is a key procedure of analysis for predicting fatigue failure. (Ridout and Bailey, 2007) . It was realized that the location of failure of lead-free solder interconnects between silicon chip and substrate under the monotonic bending test is dependent upon the combinations of opening sizes of solder mask and the categories of solder materials (Chen et al., 2007) . A similar testing approach is applied in the bending fatigue reliability of lead-free and halogen-free packaging assemblies (Jonnalagadda et al., 2005) . For the fatigue life prediction of solder joints, a previous work presented the Manson-Coffin fatigue life relationship and the formulations of strain range-based models for the lead-free SAC solder undergoing temperature cycling loading (Osterman and Pecht, 2007) . By the demonstrations of the experimental tests, the foregoing predicted model integrated with FE analysis is suitable to various types of packages. Furthermore, the chip-packaging interaction becomes more complicated while the low-k chip is introduced. Therefore, the failure location is difficult to apprehend when various types of low-k and packaging materials are used (Wang et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2006) . The analytical procedure of virtual prototyping integrated with statistics methodology was constructed to study the reliable response in the thermo-mechanical subject of electronic packages, as well as to find an optimal solution in the advanced packaging structure (van Driel et al., 2003; Vandevelde et al., 2003) .
However, insufficient work has been focused on the fatigue life prediction of lead-free solder joints while the highly uncertainty of adjusting geometry/materials is expected in the design stage of packaging devices. To resolve the reliability issue, this research takes a novel structural design of low-k FC package assembling the bumps on the substrate with presolder material as a testing vehicle, shown in Figure 1 . This test vehicle is used to implement the proposed methodology of virtual design of experiment (DOE) based on FEM. The major objective was to understand, overall, the geometry/ material impacts of packaging structure on the fatigue life of the critical lead-free solder joints by performing a threedimensional (3D) non-linear FE modeling combined with sensitivity analysis systematically. The superiority of reliability could be enhanced through a better combination of design parameters with suitable levels suggested by the analytical results. The regression model of selecting design factors within the low-k FC package is further established.
Fundamental theory
Statistics-based sensitivity analysis of designed factors In the initial stage of developing a novel package, the effect estimation of structural sizes in geometry and adopted materials needs to be performed to obtain the information of meeting the reliability requirement. Thus, on the premise of obtaining a reliable FE model, an efficient approach having the concept of the simulation-based DOE is used to meet the disadvantage of conventional tests. Usually, the factorial design integrated with the analysis of variance (ANOVA) can be chosen to confirm this interpretation and significance of each variable. Table I shows a list of the situation regarding the manner of ANOVA for two factors, where a and b are the levels of the main effects A and B, respectively. The symbol, n, indicates the replicates of the test. By means of ANOVA analysis, the extents of all interaction effects among concerned factors are obvious.
Regression model
The major purpose of the regression model which combines statistical and mathematical techniques is to efficiently obtain the most precise predicted model by conducting the linear regression method. The general forms of the first-order model are expressed as follows:
where b i represents the linear effect of x i , b ij represents the estimated effect of linear-by-linear interaction between x i and x j , and 1 is the fitting error. As a result of the complications in the ANOVA and regression analysis that follows an increase in the selection of concerned factors, the experimental analysis software, named Design-Expert, is utilized to deal with the statistical mathematics.
Low-cycle fatigue analysis
For the lifetime prediction of solder joints, the Coffin-Manson relationship fatigue model is extensively used for low-cycle fatigue analysis of electronic packaging (Coffin, 1954; Manson, 1965) . The mean cycles to failure, N f , is given in the following expression:
where D1 g is the plastic shear strain range, and material constants of the fatigue ductility coefficient (A) and fatigue ductility exponent (v) are obtained using the least-squares method. For 96.5Sn-3.5Ag solder, A and b are 21.9 and 0.93, respectively, (Kanchanomai and Mutoh, 2004) . However, more recently, researchers reported that the axial strain of solder joints has a significant influence on their fatigue behaviour, especially for FC and wafer level packages (Clech, 1999) . Accordingly, for the purpose of precise estimations, the reliability prediction of FE analysis in this study takes the maximum incremental averaged equivalent plastic strain D1 ep into account in an entire temperature cycle, while the convergence of hysteresis loops is achieved. By means of the relationship:
Consequently, the equation (2) for 96.5Sn-3.5Ag solder can be further rewritten in the following form:
Procedure of finite element modeling
Global-local finite element modeling In the investigation, the commercial software, ANSYS w , is used for the package mechanical analysis. The analytical procedures of non-linear FE simulation, combined with the global/local modeling based on the specified boundary condition (SBC) method is performed as a result of the huge difference in the scale and geometry profile of complicated packaging structure. The other advantage of adopting the foregoing methodology is in reducing the number of elements so as to greatly shorten the calculated time. Given the proposed low-k FC package as an example, the application of the SBC method is explained in detail as follows: First, construct the global and local meshes, respectively. In the present study, the global mesh indicates the coarse mesh that models the 3D FC packaging structure. As shown in Figure 2 , a 3D slice FE model with rough mesh is in accordance with the actual package sample. The package considered in this work is a FC package with a stiffener, as depicted in Figure 2 (a). The stiffener, made of copper with 4 mm width and 0.8 mm thickness, is attached to the substrate to control the package deformation. The die size of the flip chip package is 16 £ 16 mm, and the thickness is 775 mm (31 mils). The size of the substrate is 35 £ 35 mm, and it has a thickness of 1.18 mm. The local model with finer mesh focuses on the critical solder bump region of the packaging structure such as the outermost location furthest from the structural centre, where the expected mismatch of coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) among device components occurs. In the meantime, the intricate components, such as multi-stacked low-k layers, pre-solder, solder mask and so on, are included to simulate the stress/strain distribution of low-k layers and considered solder bumps (Figure 3(b) ). Next, extract and interpolate nodal displacements at the global-local boundary.
In the investigated FE model of the FC package shown in Figure 2 (b), the nodes along the cut boundaries exhibited as all the surfaces of the concerned local model, including the outermost solder bump, are identified and the degree of freedom (DOF) values, such as displacements and potentials, at those nodes by interpolating results from the global model. For each node of the local model along the cut boundary, the ANSYS w software uses the appropriate element from the coarse mesh to determine the DOF values. Owing to the global mesh having fewer nodes than the local mesh at the global-local boundary, the nodal data must be interpolated from the global mesh solution using the element shape functions when the global model is simulated. Then, the foregoing nodal displacements are given as external loadings at the boundary of the local model mesh by means of extracting and interpolating the nodal displacements from the FE result of the global model. Finally, the problem concerning the local region is analyzed. The interpolated nodal displacements constitute the boundary condition of the local problem (Figure 3(a) ). Consequently, the fatigue life of the critical solder joint can be accurately predicted. The FE global and local models apply a 3D eight-node element that A treatments
provides the three directions of DOF, and consists of 20,856 elements with a total of 24,326 nodes as well as 38,798 elements with a numbers of 44,325 nodes, respectively. Through the above-mentioned FE modeling technique, integrated with the statistics-based DOE method, sensitive impacts of considered geometrical/material parameters on the solder joint reliability of low-k FC package can be obtained and discussed hereon.
Convergence analysis of sub-modeling and validation of experimental test A 3D slice FE model has been widely employed in many researches to study the solder joint fatigue performance of FC packages for computational efficiency (Chong et al., 2003; Zhai et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2008) . The 3D slice FE model, with its employed boundary conditions, is shown in Figure 2 (b). Owing to the foregoing, the slice comes through the overall thickness of the packaging structure as well as occupying the chief components. The global FE model, including silicon chip, solder resist, lead-free solder joints, substrate, adhesive, low-k films, and underfill are therefore considered. Table II lists the material properties of the components utilized in the FE analysis. It should be noted that all the materials in the testing vehicle are assumed to be linear-elastic, except for the mechanical behaviour of the FC bumps (Sn-Ag) and the underfill. The temperature-dependent, stress-strain relation of the Sn-Ag solder joints is displayed in Figure 4 . In addition, the influence of glass transition temperature (Tg) on underfill material is also considered to estimate the fatigue life of solder joints. Boundary conditions are carefully applied while implementing the 3D slice FE modeling. Referring to Figure 2 , the detailed constrained conditions are explained as follows. The model imposes symmetry boundary conditions on one surface of the slice. This may correspond with the centre line of the solder bumps. On the other cut surface, a condition of general plane strain is imposed. Moreover, there is another symmetry plane in the yz plane where the central point of the packaging structure is located, as a result of half symmetry being assumed. Furthermore, for the purpose of preventing the occurrence of rigid body motion, all the displacements of a node at the centre and on the bottom-side surface of the package structure are constrained. To verify the appropriateness of the 3D slice global model for a package with a stiffener, the package deformation (warpage) measurement for a FC package with stiffener was carried out and the measured results were compared to the modeling prediction. One hundred and sixty-five samples were tested in the warpage measurement and the averaged warpage value is 219 mm (8.62 mils) for the package subjected to a temperature testing: 150-258C. The modeling prediction is 231 mm (9.09 mils). The analytical and experimental of package warpage are summarized in Table III . Table III and show that the modeling result is in good agreement with experimental measurement in warpage. Therefore, the 3D slice global model used in this study is proved to be reliable. Under a thermal cycling load between the 2 55 and 1258C using 2 cycles/hour, with 2.5 min ramping and a 10 min dwell (i.e. test environment of the JEDEC standard B and soak mode 3), all the non-linear FE simulations with full NewtonRaphson method are performed to ensure that the results of reliability predictions can be trusted. On the other hand, in accordance with St Venant's principle, the boundary effects of the local model are avoided by keeping the critical solder joint far away from the FE modeling edges. For this reason, the selected dimensions of the local model concerning the stability of the solution are discussed according to the numbers of solder joints from the outermost position of the silicon die. In other words, the stress and strain fields of the region of interest in the local model are not nearly affected while the edges of the local model are far away. As exhibited in Figure 5 (b), a convergence in numerical solution is obtained, even though it only has the critical solder joint in the local model. However, for the purpose of preventing induction of the boundary effect, the domain size of local model with three solder joints in the study is adopted to ensure a reliable solution. Additionally, to determine the number of steady state thermal cycles used in the FE analysis, this study also calculates the maximum incremental equivalent plastic strain on the solder bumps for a flip chip package after 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 thermal cycles and the results are listed in Table IV . From Table IV , the maximum incremental equivalent plastic strain reached an approximately stable state after one thermal cycle loading. Consequently, for computational efficiency, the maximum incremental equivalent plastic strain on the solder joints after one thermal cycle loading is used to evaluate the thermal fatigue life cycles of the most critical solder bump. The simulated result indicates that the maximum equivalent plastic strain occurs on the substrate side corner of the outermost bump, far from the symmetry centre of the package structure (Figure 5(a) ). An experimental procedure referred to the test environment of the JEDEC standard B and soak mode 3 was performed to verify the accuracy of globallocal finite element analytical technique. In this experiment, all prepared samples were first inspected prior to the thermal cyclic test for existing failures. Later, 33 good samples were subjected to the thermal cyclic loading and then examined again for bump cracking. A resistance measurement was applied to the tested samples to detect sample failures. The experiment results reveal that the first bump failure occurred at 500 cycles for three samples and the bump failure rate is approximately 0.09. The 612 cycles estimated by equation (4) is verified by the above experimental results: the first bump failure occurred at 500 cycles (Table V) and the failure location occurred at the substrate side area of the outermost bump (Figure 6 ). Comparing the experimental data with the predicted thermal fatigue life from the FE analysis reveals that the present global-local FE analysis is reliable. 
Experimental Predicted
Thermal fatigue life (cycles) 500 612
Results and discussion Sensitivity analysis of critical factors As listed in Table VI , for the purpose of obtaining the sensitivity information of each factor, the five important factors considered to affect the solder joint reliability, are selected to perform the two-level analysis of a full-factorial design with 32 runs. By means of the F distribution and normal probability plot, as shown in Table VII , and Figure 7 , respectively, the importance of the effects was assessed. After screening the foregoing runs on the basis of the FE simulation, the normal plot indicates that the most significant factor is the main effect of the type of underfill material. Next is the interaction effect between the silicon die thickness and the type of underfill material. In addition, the value of the adjusted R 2 statistic is 0.8224, which implies that about 82 percent of the variability in the model composed of the significant factors can be clarified.
Interaction effect of designed factors
As the curve of baseline underfill material shown in Figure 8 , the reliability of solder joints can be enhanced while the die thickness is reduced from 31 mils (775 mm) to 20 mils (500 mm) under the die/substrate thickness ratio from 0.43 to 0.68. However, the compared underfill material has the opposed movement and the shifted range of the calculated fatigue life that follows the change in die thickness is notable. From the foregoing situation, it could be considered that the compared underfill has a higher glass transition temperature (Tg) and elastic modulus than the baseline underfill, which could lower the substrate bending effect under the thermal loading. Using the underfill with higher Tg and elastic modulus combined with the thicker die would further increase the overall rigidity of the package and then inhibit more substrate bending effect. This results in lower strain induced at the solder bumps and thus in a higher joint fatigue life. On the contrary, a higher substrate bending occurs under the underfill with lower Tg and elastic modulus, and a thinner die bends easier with the deforming substrate. Thus, thermal fatigue life of solder joints could be enhanced because a lower thermal strain is induced. In addition, the life cycles are more sensitive to the die thickness under the compared underfill rather than the baseline underfill. Based on the above results, the structural rigidity of the package is regarded as a key factor that could affect what stress/strain behaviour occurs at Figure 6 Cross-sectional image of cracked Pb-free solder bump Pb-free bump crack on substrate side solder joints under thermal deformation. Changing the die thickness for the package with high Tg and modulus underfill gives a notable consideration and superior joint reliability occurs with the high level of die thickness.
Regression model
For the purpose of observing a virtual sight to the result of interaction effect in the concerned factors, the model of response surface can be adopted to provide a practical interpretation for the foregoing results. The regression model with the form of coded factors could generate the response surface of the fatigue cycles of lead-free solder joints:
Lifecycles ¼ þ292:22þ32:47£Aþ71:34£C þ34:59£AC; ð5Þ
where A is the die thickness, C denotes the underfill type, and AC indicates the product of factor A and factor C. In addition, because the foregoing regression model is only composed of designed factors such as the die thickness and the underfill material type, the regression models in this study can be further represented as a function of die thickness for each type of underfill material, separately. Equations (6) and (7) show the results with the form of actual factors. Moreover, the relative 3D views of plots are revealed in Figure 9 . For baseline underfill:
Life cycles ¼ þ229:73 2 0:354 £ Die Thickness:
For compared underfill:
Life cycles ¼ þ84:13 þ 11:177 £ Die Thickness:
Summary and conclusions
In order for overall understanding of the impacts of the geometry dimensions and the material properties of packaging components on the fatigue life of 96.5Sn-3.5Ag lead-free solder joints, a sensitive analysis of design factors based on 3D non-linear FE simulation is presented in this research. In addition, both the SBC method of global-local technique and Coffin-Manson relationship regarded for 96.5Sn-3.5Ag solder material were adopted to reduce the complexity of modeling and to predict the fatigue life of Pb-free solder joints, respectively. For verifying the correctness of the presented analytical procedures, a test vehicle comprising a Pb-free FC package with a low-k chip was proposed. The data from experimental thermal cycling testing is in good agreement with the prediction of the FE modeling results. Through the ANOVA statistical and the virtual DOE sensitive analysis, the type of underfill material was identified to be the most important factor among those concerned design parameters. With a higher Tg and elastic modulus underfill, the fatigue life of solder joints can be greatly enhanced. Moreover, based on the factorial analysis results, a better combined design can be developed as a guideline to eliminate the reliability issues of Pb-free FC packages integrated with the Cu/low-k interconnect structures of the next-generation integrated circuit (IC) chips. 
